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EXACT DISTRIBUTIONS IN THE MODEL 
OF A REGRESSION LINE FOR THE THRESHOLD 
PARAMETER WITH EXPONENTIAL DISTRIBUTION 
OF ERRORS 
VOLKMAR HENSCHEL 
In this paper it is shown how one can work out exact distributions of estimators and 
test statistics in the model of a regression line for the threshold parameter with exponential 
distribution of errors. This is done on a test statistics which is related to a problem of 
Zvara [6]. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Zvara [6] describes as an biological application where one should look for a "boundary 
line" that separates real from non-real situations an example of Natrova and Natr 
[4] who search for the dependence of maximal possible grain yield of winter wheat 
on the size of the phloem cross-sectional area. 
For this situation the model 
yi = 6i+axi, 0i=a + /3si, i = l , . . . , n (1) 
is considered where a, ft and a are unknown parameters and the Xi are independent, 
identically, standard exponentially distributed random variables. 
The maximum likelihood estimators for a, j3 and a are derived. Let be Y an 
exponentially distributed random vector Y ~ Eej(-in, where 0 = (0\,... ,0n)> the 0* 
fulfill equation (1) and In denotes the identity matrix. Y has the density 
t f \ i <T- ----- i , ^ ^ — ^ - . r - , , , - + /?*» < y i > i = l , . . . , n , 
/ Y ( .(y)={-exp{"'(â!""na"Ss"')}'a 
otherwise. 
With the notation 
M n = { ( a , / ? )
; e E 2 :a + Psi<yh i = l , . . . , n } 
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one gets for the logarithm of the likelihood function 
'-nlna-%(yn-a-sn/3), (a,/3)' £Mn,a>0 
ln/(a,/9, a) = 
— 0 0 , otherwise. 
This implies that the maximum likelihood estimators a, /3 are solutions of the linear 
optimization problem 
a + (i~sn —> max 
OL + (3si < y{, i = 1,. . . , n 
and it holds 
ă = yn-à- ßsn. 
Zvara gives a confidence band for the regression line with covers at least 1 — p, 
0 < p < 1. Therefore he derives from the likelihood ratio for the hypothesis 
#o : a = a0lß = ßo 
the test statistic 
T _ o_ _ Yn - a - f3 sn 
5o Yn - a0 - (30sn 
In this paper the exact distribution of a test statistic closely related to T" is worked 
out. Therefore a more heuristic but more visual description of the estimators a and 
P is given by translating the linear optimization problem from the (/3, a)-plane to 
the (8,2/)-plane. 
Given the likelihood function with fixed (si,?/i), i = 1 , . . . ,n, one looks for a line 
described by f3 and a which maximizes the likelihood. Every line can be chosen for 
which all points (8i,2/i), i = 1 , . . . ,n, lie on or above this line. Such a line is called 
permissible. A point is called permissible, if there is a permissible line which goes 
through it. The likelihood is maximized, if yn — a — (3sn = ^ ]C£=1(2/1 — a — /38i), 
i. e. the sum of the differences in y-direction between the points and the line, is 
minimized. This is realized by the line which goes through the permissible points 
(si,yi) and (suiyu) for which holds that si < sn < su and there is no permissible 





Yu - Yi 
Su - Sl 
St. 
Example 1. 
i 1 2 3 4 arith. mean 
Si -1.5 -0.5 1.0 2.0 0.25 
Уi 2.0 1.5 3.0 3.5 2.50 
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Fig. 1. (s.?/)-plane. 
Figure 1 shows the (s,y)-plane belonging to the example. The point (53,2/3) is not 
permissible, because there is no line through it such that all other points lie on or 
above it. 
For reducing the dependence of the estimator for the additive parameter of the 
choice of the measuring points the model is reparameterized. 
with 
The considered estimator is now 
0i = a' + P(SÍ - sn) , i = 1 , . . . , n 
a' \= a + /?šn . 
â ' = Yt + 
Yu-Yi 
and it holds 
su — si 
a = Yn-a' 
For testing the hypothesis H0 the test statistic 
(Sn - Sl) 
T(y' = 
ã' — a'0 
is used where a'0 = cto + Posn and which is related to Ty by 
1 
Tү = 
1 + Ta.' 
The considerations are restricted to the case of different measuring points s^ i = 
l , . . . , n - si < ••• < sn. 
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The class of handled distributions shall be enlarged. Let g be a function, g\M+ -> 
H$+, which fulfills the condition 0 < f£° rn~-g(r)dr < oo. With the constant 
c(n,g) = AOO r V / x— o n e 6 e t s the density of a random vector X ~ En.Q as i rn~'g(r)dr Jo 
p x ( x ) = c(n,_/)_/(||x||i)lRn(x) where I denotes the indicator function and || • ||i 
the j?i-norm of the E n , g is called the density generating function. This allows to 
influence the behaviour of the densities in the tails. 
For example one has the class of density generating functions of Kotz-type, 
gx(r) = rk~~ exp{—trs}I~i+(r), where s, t > 0, n 4- k > 1, holds. This class includes 
the density generating function for the n-dimensional exponential law, k = s = t = 1, 
the only multivariate ^i-norm symmetric distribution with independent marginals. 
In Henschel and Richter [3] it is proposed to call this distributions regular sim-
plicial distribution, because the densities are constant on the simplicial spheres 
Sn(r) = {x E K" : ||x||i = r} and in analogy to the spherical distributions which are 
generalizations of the normal law with constant densities on the Euclidean spheres 
_2(r) = { x _ i r . | | x | | a - - r } . 
Introducing threshold and dispersion parameters leads to a more general class of 
distributions. The random vector W = fl-p-X^X, where 0 G W1, S n = diag(cri,..., an), 
Oi > 0, i = 1 , . . . , n and X regular simplicial distributed, X ~ En]g, is called simpli-
cially contoured distributed, W ~ E ^ ^ . 
In this paper simplicially contoured distributed random vectors W ~ Eeyainig are 
considered, where the 9{ fulfil equation (1). 
2. DISTRIBUTION OF THE TEST STATISTIC 
Theorem 2. Let be W ~ Eel(Tin;g
 w1th 9{ fulfil equation (1) and sm < sn < 
s m +i . The test statistic TQ/ has under the hypothesis Ho : a' = a'Q the cumulative 
distribution function: 
n - l 
{ 771 — 1 771 П 
___ ___ __! Ot,-в. 
fc=l l=k+l u=m+l 
' _ _ ! [_, -•--» Л_-í----ľ-J.+.<''-»Л 
Eľ-г< ï--')-Eľ-»+i<"--) V n
1 + t n(ln~Sk)nJ 
l„-sk+г Л - Eľ=ы-i<
s < — f c +'Л" 1 n < t _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Eľ-г.+i<"-'-+») V
 1 + t n<ï«--+*) ) У ~ E!'-i<"--+» 
i _ -.-ц, Л - _*________i__z__łЛ 
Eľ=,<s--S<) Eľ-fc+i<-«--) V
 1 + ť n ( ? "- S f c ) ; 
o, 
П — 1 771 k 
+ E E E o«-s<) 
k=m+l 1=1 u = m + l 
_EjL______) < t < E|[-i<«— -) 
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__ i [___________ d _ __.I_____!_A 
Er-.+xí7—o - E : . X ( « - - ) V 1+ť n(?-;s_fc; 1 
E;.t("--+») V 1 + t »<•"--*+•> j J* - r S ^ 
1 ?„-_fc + l t . _.__=____+_\ 
Er-fc+it7--') E?-,("--+o v i + t -p----+i) ; 
o, 
_ E_______ < £ < _ E_______L 
Eľ= f c + i<
S i-S f c) _ Eľ-_+i<»
ł—*+») 
_ EL______±_L < t 
E ł-„+ i(
,«-**+») 
m n .. 
+ _C _C (*--*«)-
ť__l _ = m + l L Eľ=i (*» - «i) Eľ=i (
s* - s 
(l + ttø-lЖ-J--) 
Fr , (І) = 0, for t < 0. 
n - l • ,for ť > 0 , 
Sketch of t h e proof. The proof orients on the working with the normalized 
spacings for the order statistics in exponential sample distributions, see Sukhatme 
[5]. The parts of the positive orthant R+ are determined in which the indices I 
and u describing the estimators do not change. Then it is standardized. Next 
the transformed parts are put up again to the whole positive orthant. Therefore 
the vectors describing the edges of the parts are transformed to the standard base 
vectors describing the edges of the positive orthant. It is changed to a coordinate 
system suitable to regular simplicial distributions. Variables which do not appear in 
the indicator function are integrated out. The inequation of the indicator function 
is applied to the limits of the integrals and the integrals are calculated. The proof 
is given in the appendix. • 
The distribution functions of the estimators a, /3, a and of the test statistic 
Tp = P~f° can be derived similarly, see Henschel [2]. The distribution function of 
the estimator ft simplifies to 
Fp(t) = 
- E L m + i ( l - r - O ^ J T ^ M r + E K ^ - ' O ^ d r , t<ß, 
1 - (n - m) _ X . (;-_-; - J^+T) 
* r / o ° ° r - y r + __!__+_(** - sk)tf)dr, 
and in the case of the exponential distribution to 
m E U i (_-* - i) e*p{- EKfo - **)¥)> 
t = ß, 
t>ß 
t<ß, 
t = ß, 
l-(n-m) EГ=i (słг " d Ь г )
 e xP{" Eľ=„+i(** " sk)
ł-^}, t > ß. 
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The distribution function of the test statistic Tp is under the hypothesis Ho : P = (3o 
n—1 m k 
T>(W) (')= E E E (««-*) 
k=m+l 1=1 u=m+l 




ELi^-^EU^--<>-- l V •+'<-•--) 
_ i+t(?TO-afc+i) A+n Er= f e+i(
5 i-^+ i)x n 
E.,-i(4«--+»)líEL+i("----)-*l V 1+í(5--ífc+i) 
rrs : < t < 0, t 7= T-TS := r - i = f c + i ( s « - s - ) E i = f c + i ( s - - s ' ) 
~ : . = 1 ( s . - s f c + i ) ү. ̂





Eľ-i^-^îþELfc+i^-^)-*] V 1+t(ï»-**+i> 
Eľ= fc+i(^-
Si) 
n - 1 
ľ— < £ __ —•—-я —. г ^ f c + i ^ - ' ^ 1 ) E ѓ = f c + i ( 5 i - S f c ) 
+ 
0, 
_ L = 1 - _ „ = m + l ( g f — Su) 1 
= f c i 
n £ < —•—ñ : 
L = f c + i
( S i " S f c + l ) 
ELliSi-Sn) nУl + i-ZUiSi-Sn) 
n - 2 
for t < 0, 
m 
- 5 7>(W)(*) = 1 - - , forť = 0, 
PV y n 
{m—1 m n 
E E E (s«-s<) 
k=l l=k+l u=m+l n - 1 l + t(?n-»fc) A + n E L l ^ - 5 - ) 
Er-.+i(,'--)[íE--i("----)-("-*)l V 1+f<7---) 
l + t(?n-«>, + l) / / _ _ _ Z _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ ) 
Er.1,+1 (•'-»-+»)[tEi,-i(j--")-(»-*)] v i+'(s--s-+i) 
0 < ŕ < - ^ f e ,
n 
n - 1 
, * # n—k 
1 
n—k 
1 1  
E ľ - f c + i ^ - ^ 1 ) Eľ= f c+i(
S í-S f c) 
E i = l ( в ť " в f c + 1 ) ' E г = l ( S - - S i ) 




£:-*+!("--)[*ELi("--')-("-*)l V 1+t<~—*) 
n - 1 
E І = I ( S - - S І ) 
E i =i(
S i ~ 5 f c + i ) 
< * < -
o, 
1 E f = l E ц = m + l ( g Ц ^ ) 
" E 
' tm í ' . -") l 1 V"2) 
n
=iOi-*i) Vi + ^E
n=i(^-^i)/ J' 
E ѓ = i ( 5 i - 5 f c ) 
for t > 0 
E.=i( 5 i - 5 f c ) 
< ŕ < oo 
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R e m a r k 3. A statistic is called scale invariant, if T(X) = T(aX) for all a > 0. 
A statistic is called robust, if its distribution does not depend on the choice of the 
density generating function. A statistic is robust, iff it is scale invariant, see Fang et 
al [1]. The test statistics Ta> and Tp are under the null hypotheses scale invariant 
and hence robust. 
APPENDIX 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 2 . 
^,(w)(t) = £--/~i(r.(w)<«)^9(!!^!!i)d»1 . . .d.„. 
The domain of integration is partitioned into such parts that the estimators ar and 
<T can be described by concrete indices I and u. 
Therefore every / = l , . . . , r a can be combined with every u = m + \,...,n, 
because then si < sn < su holds. 
The variables wi or wu, respectively, integrate from 9i = a + (3si to oo, i = l,u. 
A line is determined by the points (si,wi) and (su,wu). All further points must lie 
above this line, i. e. it holds 
wu-wi wu-wt . 
Wi s Si -\ Si <Wi<OQ, i == 1 , . . . , n , i ^ £, 14. 
Su $1 &u $1 
Furthermore it must hold 
8i = a + @Si <Wi, i = \,...,n,i^l,u, 
where this condition is trivially fulfilled for i = I + 1 , . . . ,u — 1. Hence it holds 
171 n rOO rOO 
,̂(w)(t) = E E / / 
l=lu=m+lJei J9» 
rOO rOO 
I r /» I W t t — l O l . I W r t — l O l 1 / r / i \L>U—Wl . WIL—
 w l 1 
Jm^{euWl-^^Sl + -^—LSx} Jms.x{el_uwl--7^^sl + -3^-sl.1} 
/
CO rOO 
wu— iwi wu— ii»i / wu — wt wu— u;i 
^ / - T u ^ ^ + T^-Tf^+i Jwi--^7J-sl + -airr7{-su-l 
rOO rOO 
I rn wu— tui wu— IOI i / r/i tutt— IUI . wu~
wl i 
1max{gu+i,«;i- ,u-sj
 si+ a i A _ 3 / *u+i} Jmax{flw,w,- <ti_a/-Sf+ 3 l t - 3 /
g n } 
, / ^ i + ^ f t n - « . ) - < - ( , r Л 
{Ъn-Wl-^išn-St) ) 
д ( — ] dwn ... dwu+idwu-i... dгüi+idгui-i... dгuidгi;udu;/. 
an \ a J 
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Now it is standardized. 
__ Wj - 9j _ Wj - ( a + fa) . _ 
a~j •— — , Z — 1 , . . . , 71 
(7 Č7 
Wi = axi +9i = axi + a + (3SÍ 
dwi = adxi. 
With that one has 
wu-wt ( s u - s n t s n - s i \ wi H {sn - si) = a [ xi H xu + a' su - si \ su - si su — si ) 
wu -wi (_ su - s n s n - si \ {sn - si) = a [xn xi xu sU" si \ s u - si su - si ) 
wu-wi wu-wi ( xu-xi xu - Xi \ si + Si = a [Xi si + Si +a + /3si 
su - si su - si \ s u - si s u - si ) 
wn -Щ 
Wi 
and it holds 
~и n «oo roo " * " ГOO ГC 
-!,T_.(W)(Í) = E £ / / 
1=1 u=m+l Jo J° 
rOO roo 
Уmax{0,x,-^_|i s, + ̂ f i S l } У m a x { o , x , - f ^ i s , + ^ _ ^ s , _ l } 
ГOO ГOO 
I Xu—Xl xu—xt I Xu — Xl Xu—Xt 
J X\ L s H LS/-4-l J Xl LSl-\ - S _ _ i 
1 *u— *l ' ' « U - І | í + 1 ' *u—*l l r a u — в |
 u " 
ГOO ГOO 
Уmax{0,x,-^_4f-S, + ̂ _ ^ S „ + l } Уmax{0,x,-^_fi. S ,+^i S n } 
I fK^*« + ._-Hfo)+
g'-a& « 0 
c(n,ff)5(||x||i)dx„ . . . d x w + i d x M _ i . . . d£j+idx/_i . . . dxxdxudxi. 
The maxima are resolved. It holds 
xu - xi xu-xi s u - sk s k - si 
0 = xi — s i + — - — s k = — - — x i + xu 
Su Si Su Si Su Si Su — 5 / 
<=> xu = — xi, k = 1 , . . . , / — l,ie 4- l , . . . , n . 
si - Sk 
With 
holds 
5o := —oo, s n +i := co 
__ Su Su Su su+l su Sn Su ~7 sn+l _ .. 
Si - Su Si - 5u+i Si - Sn Si - 5 n+i 
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and 
su — So su — S\ su — si-i su — Si 1 = < < • < < = CO, 
Si -So S[ — Si Si - 8/_i Si - Si 
i. e. the domain of integration of xu can be partitioned in dependence of x/ into the 
parts ss
uZgk xi _: xu < Ss
uZSs
k^1xh k = _/,..., n, 0 , . . . , / — 1, such that within these 
parts the lower borders of integration of xu+\,...,xn or x\,...,_r/_i, respectively, 
are 0 or greater than 0. 
Let / and u be fixed. 
For Xi with i e { 1 , . . . , / - 1} holds for k e {_,...,n, 0 , . . . , i - 1} that ^ " ^ < 
y~~Si and hence that xu < *
u~~*fe+1x/ < ^B-~j
Lxi and from that with Si - st < 0 
Sl S{ Si Sfc + l 5 / S{ 
Su Si Si _>/ Su Si Si 8/ Su Si 
xi H xu > xi H — x i = 0. 
Su 8/ Su 8/ Su 8/ Su 5 / _>/ S{ 
For Xi withi e {u + l , . . . , n } holds for A; G { i , . . . , n , 0 , . . . , / - 1 } that ^ f ^ > -^f^ 
and hence that xu >
 Su~Sh xi > sj* ~~Si xi and from that with S{ — si > 0 
Sl Sk Si Si 
8_ &i , 82 8t «. 82_ 82 . 8i 8/ 8U 82 ,-. 
£/ H xu > xi H xi = 0 . 
8U 8/ 8tX 8/ 8_ 8/ 82X 8/ 8/ 82 
,̂w)(«) = E E / E /JT' 
/ = 1 u-rn+1 ^O k=w,...,n,0,...,/-l J * , - - i l : X / 
/»oo /»00 
•HE-T^.+ . i-T,-*-*- n.0}W A - ^ - i x . + ^ f l . . 
••OO /"OO 
Jau—t-r1xi+~l+1~"lxu JSu~3u-1xi+au-1~Sl 
- i _ - - / l ' _ u - - / ^
u « i x - 3 / « r - u - - / 
/•OO /»oo 
A 1 ^ ^ - / + ^ _ ^ . _ } I { ^ ^ / { - ^ * I + £ E * * . 
• T ^ ( ^ * * + fc^ifo) +
 Q / - <*Q g t 
V * (*n - ^ x l ~ *£%Xu) 
c(n,g)g(\\x\\i)dxn . . . dx u + idx u _i . . . dx/+id_c/_i . . . dxxdxwdx/ 
The domain of integration is for each k a part of the positive orthant JSJ.. For each 
k the whole positive orthant is put up again now. 
The transformations are organized in such a way that the _i-norm of the vectors 
does not change, xn = vn. 
The cases k = 0, k = 1 , . . . , Z — 1, A: = _/,..., n—1 and k = n are treated separately. 
For k = 1 , . . . , / — 1 one has with the notations 
n n n n 
_O f e ) : = ^L,(si-sk) and ]T(fc + l ) . - ] T (8* - 8*+i), 
k+l i = k + l k+1 i=Jfc+l 
} - { « , . . . , n , 0 , . . . , / - 2 } ( * ) 
r»o  
: } 1 { n , 0 , . . . , / - l } ( k ) 
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where 
0<_> + l)<_>), (2) 
k+1 k+1 
Vi = Xi) % = 1 , . . . , rC 
Su Si Si Si - i i i • / i 
Vi = Xi xi xu, i = H l , . . . , n , i f / , u 
Su 8/ Su 8/ 
_ K-gfc+i)E)b+i( f e) _ (gi — gfc+i) _Cib+i(fc) 





(sk+i - sk)(su - si)
 u (sk+i - sk)(su - Si) 
For the inverse of the Jacobian one gets 
• 7 _ i | _ (su - si)(sk+i - sk) _ su - si ( 1 1 \ 
' k ' " E H I W E H I ( H I ) " n-fc VEr+i(fc + i) Enk+i(k)J 
_ 81X - 8/ (______ _ __________\ ,~v 
"ElL^n- .OVl - r+ iW £-+-(* +-)1 
and for the estimators 
Su Sn Sn 5/ Sn Sk Sn Sfc+1 
ZTxl ' Xu ~ ~r~~ TT\vl + ~~~~ 7~ TT\Vu' 
su -st su- si X)„+i (fc) Xlfc+i (* + !) 
For fc = 0 one has 











su - 81 
n 
su — 8Í 







_ľ(D л, л 
su - Si 
For the inverse of the Jacobian one gets 
and for the estimators 
I I-1! — _______ 
n L i ( ! ) 
su sn Sn Si 1 / , \ 
xt H xu = ~{vi + vu). su — si su — si n 
For fc = „ , . . . , n — 1 one has with the notations 
_~(*0 : = _ Z ( s i - sk) and _ ( f c + l ) : - _ ( s i - s * + i ) , 
1 i = l 1 t = l 





Vi = #i, i = k + 1 , . . . ,n 
_ 8u — Si ^ Si — Si . . 
1/j — 3 / j *C/ - ^ u j ^ — • " • ? • • • > ™? ̂  / -*j ^ 
8u 8/ ^u ^l 
( 8 u - * k + i ) E i W _ (^ / -8k+i)Ei( fc) _ 
(8*+l ~ 8 k ) ( 8 u - « / ) (8k+l -8A;)(8u - 8 / ) 
( 8 l - ^ ) E i ( f e + i ) ^ _ (gu-g*)E?(fc + i) 
(8ik+l -8)fe)(8u - 8 / ) ^ («k+l -8A;)(8u - 8 / ) 
For the inverse of the Jacobian one gets 
I 7-11 _ (Su ~ 5 - ) ( 5 k + i ~ Sk) _ s u - Si ( 1 1 ^ 
'к I — - - Ь n v-лk Ef(*)E?(* + i) * V_í(* + i) Eí(*), 
Su-Sj ( š n - s k š n - s k + i \ 
zu+Ašn-si) {zim Eř(*+i)j 
and for the estimators 
8u — 8n . 8n — 8/ 8n — 8/j , 8n — 8fc+l 
"-*/ H -̂ u = - T T — — ^ + 
8u-5t 8w-5/ £*(*) E î ( * + i) 
For k = n one has 
8u — Si Si — Si . . • / i 
VІ = XІ ——xi — — x u , г = 1, . . . , n, г ү l, u, 
Su S[ Su 8/ 
_ _ _ _ ( _ , , _ - , ) 
s u — 8/ 
8u — 8n 8/ — Sn 
yu _ n xi — П Xu. 
s u 8/ Su 8/ 
For the inverse of the Jacobian one gets 
_ _ , _ Si - Su 1 
Eľ(n)n 
and for the estimators 
Su Sn Sn 5/ 1 
xl + -̂ u = -\Vi + Vu). 
s u — Si s u — Si n 
(5) 
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For the cdf one gets on this way 
77i n 
~rQ , (W)(*) = _ _ _ _ 
.=1 u = m + l 
f f°° r 1 SU- Sl J <T±(vi+Vu)+<*' -<X'Q ^ \ , w „ „ v . 
+Y [°°-- r(su _ s/)(sfc+i ~sfc) 








< ŕ c(n, y)íř (| |v| |i) d v „ . . . dví 
V 
n-l r oo 
/ 
(su - si)(sk+i - sk) 
> ( E ^ + E T ^ ) + ° ' - ° ° ; ; 
l ' (̂  -15-̂  - _iS^) 
+ f - rS^tM""t+VH+Í'ť <'V(n,i,)ď(||v||l)d,n...d,1}. jo jo _ i ( " ) n \ o (vn - ±(vt + vu)) J i 
c(" .5)5( l |v | | i )dг; n . . .dui 
) 
It is changed to simplex coordinates, analogues to polar coordinates, see Henschel 
and Richter [3]. 







En »=i VU » * / ,  
_ _ - * = • • • - . - V ť 
^i =r2фh 
vu = r2(l-фi) 
7, г* = 1 , . . . , n - l , ѓ ^ Z,гг 
i#í ,« 
n - l 
H v i i= r 2 r» z- n Í1 - ^ ) n " i _ i " i { i ,-»(i)-i<1 --»>« 
» = i 
:= r 2 -F r n _2 , 




i = 1, . . . , n — 1, z / Z, u unchanged 
Г2=Г1ри, | | 7 ~ 1 | | = Г 
rn-2 = r ( l - t/>u) 
For Z, the composition of Z\ and Z 2 , one gets r = _^ILi
 v- a n d 
n - l 
||J_-» || = rn~V«(l - V»u)n_3 " I í 1 " ^ ) n ~ 1 _ i _ I í l '-«O"1** --»>« 
» = 1 
«*/,_ 
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For the estimators one has for k = 0, n 
! / ч 1 , 
~(Vl +VU) = -Гфu 
n n 
for k = 1,...,/ — 1 
s n - sk , sn - sk+i . ( s n - sk , t s n - Sk+1 f , 
S^*)""+ EJV.(*+I)" = * IEISW* + S + 1 ( * + D
( 1 - *• 
for k = u,..., n — 1 
sn-sk sn-sk+i . (sn-Sk. sn-sk+in A 
Ei(*) Ei(* + !) VEiW Ei(^ + !) / 
Taking into account, that 
/•l /«1 /-l /»1 /*1 rl ^ - 1 
/ . . . / /•••/ /•••/ T T : ( i - ^ ) n - 1 " , ' " I { 1 '-DW-^I.-.—i}(«) 
Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo i=1 
1 
d ^ n _ i . . . d^M_f-id^w_i . . . d ^ / + i d ^ / _ i . . . d ^ i Г(n - 2) 
one has 
m n 
IJo Уo Уo nEГ(l) V И l - W , 
rn~lфu(l - Фu)
n~3c{n,д)д(r)dфidфudr 
í - l />oo /-ł /-l 
fc= 
V^ Z100 f1 f1 (SU - Sl)(Sk+l - Sk) 
'žíIo x y, E W W E : + 1 ( H I ) 
( , + 1 ) (
1 - ^ ) ) + ^ > 
•- <t 
(i-^(_^+á3Sft)(1-*))) 
r B - V t , ( l - ^„) n - 3 c(n, 5 )p(r)dVzd^ u dr 
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n-1 /.oo rl 
where 
y- r r r («.-«.)(««+•-««) 
til Jo Jo Eí(*)£{(*+!) 
W E Ť ^ + Ž Ť ^ ' 1 - * ' ) ^ 
^(i-*'(ziSř*+ří?Si(1-*))) 
r " - V u ( l - ^u)
n-3c(n,g)g(r)d^ld^udr 
Jo Jo Jo EM-M, H--W 7 
r n " V u ( l - Vu)n- 3c(n ) 5)p(r)dVidVudr 1, 
< ť 
± r ( l - V„) 1 - Vu 
r f e ( ž ^ ^ , , + ž ^ _ ( 1 - w ) + ^ 
r( i-*-te*+á^(1-*))) 
^(g^^ + gg5i(i-^)) 
-Чй^й^1-*' 
r^(sSi V-J + 
Sn—Sk + l 
~~>+-) ( i - * ) ) + ^ 
r ( i -^( fclS* + E^ ( 1 -* ) )) 
i. e. under .Ho the indicator function does not depend on r, i. e. the test statistic does 
not depend on the concrete choice of g under Ho- The variable r can be integrated 
out. 
m n 
ғ-.w-) = (---)(--2) _; _; 
1=1 u = m + l 
r-1 /•! 
Г ľ Su - 8/ 
/o J 0 n Eľ(i) EľHЈ 
(_}K_ 
\l-1pu 
< t U u ( i - ipu)
n-3d<Pidipu 
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l - l г l /•! 
+ £/ / -^ 
k=i ^ 0 ^ 0 ^ к 
(su - si)(sк+i - sк) 
n
+ i ( * ) E
n




Г І Г І («u - Si)(sк+1 ~ Sfc) 
<*W^.(l-tf,.)n~3dV>.ctyu 
fc=u^° •'o ~ í ̂wEřífc+i) 
, Vu (n{^Ґк J "̂VI~~ 
Vl-Vuf^fe 
^ + fjjgйft1-**) 
-^(f^^+EľŤSf ( 1 -^) 
< í U u ( l - ^ " " ^ / d ^ t , 
The indicator functions are now applied to the domains of integration. Only t > 0 
are considered, because Ta/ is nonnegative by the construction of the estimators. 
k = 0,n: 
= I I ( r ^ : < t ) w l - w n " 3 d ^ 
= / Vu(l - ^u) n _ 3 d^u 
Jo 
( n - l ) ( n . - 2 ) 
1 - (1 + í(n - 1))( \n—1 
ì + ť 
Дs = 1 ł — 1 : 
Let 0<«<-~t- i i "- ц + 1 i . 
/Yif *-(g^*+g^ ( i-* )) 
y° ° ^ - * - ( g ^ * + g ^ p - « ) 
^(l-^t*) n" 3d^d^u 
~~ n <*> 
f 1 + * n(7n-J f c) f 0 
= / / ^ u ( l - ^ ) n - 3 d ^ d t / > u 
Jo Jo 
<t 
_^ . "(»n-»fc + l ) 
I + , * - ' І : L C W ) 
+ 
En —-./fc + 1 
fc + l ( + 1 ) n(7n-- f c) n(7n-5 f c + 1 ) 
ri+í n(7n-* fc+1) f y - » (fc) y-» ( f c + 1 ) . n . 3 j . , , 
/ , Efe+i




n(sn-sk) __ n(sn-sk+i) 
EÍ+Tw __:+.< (fc+i) 
1 -
* En+i(fc) 
1 + tn(sn - Sк) 





n(-n-Sfe) _ n(sn-sk+i) Ь * __„+_(* + - V n - 1 + £n(s n - Sfc+l), 
Let - & i Í ! i Z _ ^ < t < - S ^ ^ , 
2_ . i = 1 (*.-*fc+i) z__.=i(
Si_Sfc) 
^ ^ Ví - ̂  f "jšř--^^ + ffl"?^ (- - v**) 
^ ( l - ^ r ^ d ^ d ^ u 
_ n C) 
( -_(fc + 1 . 
/ " I + Í „(7„-. f c> r
1 „ 
= / / V_(l - V _ ) n ~ 3 d ^ d ^ „ 
JO Jo 




+ L_____ í 2 ^ 
1 + - n(я n -я f c ) 
n(я n -я f c ) n(дn-afc_j_1) 
<*> E : + 1 <
f c + i ) 
- + i l " T l ' Vu(l - ^ u ) n - á d ^ d ^ u , 
\ i s * .<• i- i -i i 
i.e. the integrals one gets from the case 0 < t < — ±^i=1 -, by replacing 
2_ i==1(*i-sfc+i) 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ > = i 
l + t n(s n-Sfc+ i ) 
(n-l)(n-2) 
n(s„-s f c ) 
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
&?-"•) - gis"-sfc+l) V"1 1 + * n(«n - Sfe) 
n - l l 
\ ^ n (s^~5fc) 
Let — £^t=1 < £. For the domains of integration one gets no restrictions. 
___,=1(^-«0 
ç ç J *-(g^*+_w ( i-*>) < A 
, _ _ . w * • _::+1<
fc+i) 
V>«(1 - V'_)n_3dV'idV'u 
= / * f V«(l - V«)n_3dt/'id^u = f V«(l - V>_)
n 
JO Jo Jo 
fl r l 
di/>u 
1 
(n - l)(n - 2) 
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k = u,... ,n — 1: 
L e t O < . < - . & ( s ; ~ 8 f c ) , . 
Eľ=fc+i(Si-Sk>' 
1Л V ц ^ ^ ^ g ^ . , ^ <t !_____., 
~*Г 




; _ _ > , 
+ / I
1+ 'E>+" )) / ^ ^ - " g c . ! * ^(i-tAu)"-3d^d^u 
1 + * n ( 7 n — . L i l ) ——: : , - v 
fc + i y n(J n- , f e) n(3n-_fe + 1 ) 
1 
(n - l)(n - 2) 
fc. 'Ҷ-я-'fc + lЈ 
E > £>+•> 
n(sn — Sk+l) 
£_*+_ 
i + - -n(-„--fc) _ n(_n-.fc_t_) 
Eľw !_<*+-> 
1 - - £.(* + -) 
l + ť n ( š n - s f c + i ) 
n - 1 
n(an--fc) 
£> 
П(gn-gfc) _ П(8n-gfc + l) 
~__Tw £~~Tf 
* E.W 
1 + ť n ( s n - sk) 
n - 1 
Let - SLiiliZf.) < t < --g;-i<"-^> 
E i = fc+i(
S i - s «=)" £._._+,<•«---+»> 
^ 1° Ví - v, ("gťjg-^+"gc;^a -1*)) * 
^u( l - V«) n _ 3 #.di/> u 
_______________,. 
rl + t n(7n-a f c , ,) f
L
 0 
= * + 1 / t/_(l-</>u)
n-3dt/.dV>u 
J6 Jo 
+ / . E>+" f ^ ^ - y Vu(i-^u)n-3d^d^u, 
l+« - ( - „ - - * + , , n ( 7 n - . „ ) n(7nT7]--r - t--fc) (Јn~-»fc + i 
T_> £>+>> 
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X^n (si-sk) 
i.e. the integrals one gets from the case 0 < _ < — ̂ ii=1 - , by replacing 
/Lti=h+i\8i Sk> 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ = 1 
l+t n(sn—sk) 
(n-l)(n-2) 
n(-n--fc + l) 
£?(*+-) n ,< Л t sł(fc+i)' 
"(«--»*,) _ "(»--«fc+i) l 1 + ŕ n ( š „ - s f c + 1 ) 
£î(*) £>+-) ч 
n - 1 
\ ( S ' c i i . i 
Let — t^T.1'"1 ? . _ *• For the domains of integration one gets no restrictions. 
__.._._+_(-*-•.-+») 
^ ^ , ; + ^ ^ ( 1 _ , f ) ) 
•̂  1° Ví - ^ f-fea-^ + "grr^la - v.) 
£ > ) ^ £Í(*+D 
< / _ ( ! - < / _ ) n _ 3 d ^ d < / „ 
< ŕ 
/ /" v « ( i - ^ r - ^ . d ^ = / Vu(i-wn-3d</_ 
Jo Jo Jo ( n - l ) ( n - 2 ) ' 
For the cdf one gets hence 
-ţTa.(W)(*) = _C ___. 
____! u=m+l 
' / - l 
ү ^ (gц ~ Sl)(Sk+l ~ Sк) 
.è í£n + iW£
n
+ i (^ + i) 
i_______S_____Л________Л 
Дn-Дfc Дn-Дfc-Ц l 1 + ř n ( . n - - f c ) / 
n - 1 
__n~Дfc-Ц 
+ ^ v ^ A___£___±_>y o<t<_-";-,^-^> 
+ _ ^ z _ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ v i+-n(5;-_.+1)>; • "- -*< £:_,;(.4-..+t) 
Z_/fc + i l Z__/fc + i l + 
Jk + ť Ł-JҺ + 
ІГL_Z_Ü_ 
i _ п+> л _ ___£k__v~1 
'n-Дfc Дn-Дfc-Ц l 1 + - П(sn-Sk) I ' 
-~~гñ 77T \ - n i - \ / V
n (fc) У"- (fc+D 
___fc+l v __- fc+l v 
___"______+_ < ŕ к _£Ј__(_____ 
£.=1(в.-«fc+i)
 _ £ ť = 1 (
s < - s * ) 
i , Ej*.. (-.-«*) 
E ł - i (•*---) 
< -
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tҐu Ľ Î ( * ) Ľ Í ( * + 1) 
1 + fe^ /_ _ ______±__\ 
-n-̂ fe 'n-^fe + l l 1-K n(sn-Sfc + l ) J 
——\fc,' " ——-*fc,. ~ \ / £>> £>+>> 
n - 1 
n - 1 
Ë > Л _ _________V o < t < -._£__: Sfc) 
-5 fc ) 
•n-Дfc + i 
i + ^ ^ (_ _ _«_ E?<*+D V " 1 
an-'fe -n--fe + l \ l + ín(.„-Sfc + i) I > 
E . = , (
s i - s * ) < f f E . . i ('<—-+*> 
- _ . i = _ + i (
S i - s " ) _ _ . i = f c + i (
s i - s * + i ) 
E L i («—•+*> < f 
— — » — / . _ r 
E i = f c +i(




n LEľ(i) £ » J 





____-(** " 5 / ) 
, f c = l 
n - 1 
i r šn-Sk (-, __E___i____ i 
£ . . . ( - - - - . ) - E ; + I ( * ) V 1+*»(-----)>/ 
________ L _ __________ v '] 
E_+i (*+-> v 1 + í n ( 5 n -Sfc+i > / J ' 
i š„-s t l, _ ___E____)\ 
Er-i(----')E;+,(*) v i+««(-----)>/ 
n - 1 
0 < ť < _Ł_if_zf_+_2 
_ . І = 1 ( * І - * * + I ) 
o, 
n - 1 
_£jj_______ < t ^ _E^_____ 
E J =i(.<-
в*+i) - E i =i(
s i-S f c) 
_£Г______ < t 
E І = 1 (
S І ~ S * ) ~ 
+ __](su-s ř) 
k=u 
i г*.--* Л _ * £ > > Л 
EГ=fc+i(
s--Si) L £ > v1 i+tnПľrsiт; 
________ л _ __.____±__V 'i 
__j(*+i) v
x i+t »»-„-«»+_)j j> 
_______________ Л _ t s.(*+-)V"x 
EГ=_+i(?--Si> EÎO+1) V 1 + t n ( î "--+») j ' 
n - 1 
n - 1 
0 < ű < _ Ľ Ц _ _ _ L 
2_<-_+i(-<—*) 
_ £Ц____<ť<_ 
-t-ł-ł+i f ' ' - 4 - ) ~ 
o, 
EГ=i( s i-S f c+') 
EГ-ł+i^ '-*-* 1 ) 
_ E___i_____ < t 
E І = _ + I (
S І - S * + I ) -
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-F 
su — 8/ 
n 
(l + . l n - l Ж ^ 1 - - ) " - 1 
lEľU) E » 
LtS 
E Ë X>« - •»)/(*) = E /(*) E È (*« - s<) 
and with rearrangements
m n /—1 m—1 m n 
and 
1=1 i i=m+l k=l 
m n n—1 
k=l 
n - 1 
/ = k + l i t=m+l 
E Ë E(s«-*<)/(*)= E /(*)Ë Ê (*.-*) 
/=1 i t=m+l k=it k=m+l /=1 u = m + l 
one gets 
{m—1 m n 
E E E <'«-i) 
k=l /=&+! u = m + l 
' 1 [-4n-»_ (l _ t E_+i(*A 
ELi(^-oLl2+7<*> V 1+ t"(5--*)/ 
/ v-*" /. . _\ \ n—1 .;•-.-+» Л _ __.______±1_У_11 
Eľ+i( fc+1) V ш n(jn-sk+1)) J> 
1 £»--_ Л _________! 
Eľ-i( ï - - ' )E;+i(*) V 1 + í »(*--->; 
n - 1 
o<í<-S-í_zfi±í2 
Z^i=i(S i-S f c+ 1 ) 
o, 
E|[-i(*«-«-+') < ť <_EjJ_____) 
E І = I ( Ä І - S * + 1 ) - E І = I ( S І — * ) 
__ц__________2<ť 
Ei=i(S i-S f c) 
n—1 m 
+ E E E (*--*«) 
k=m+l /=1 u = m + l 
n - 1 
'______ f7--«- fi _ ____E___Â 
E ; U + 1 (
S " - S ' ) L _ > ) v -+«»(î---)jn_i 
_i__z____i_ fi _ __________V xl n <. < EL,(•<-**) 
E_<*+-) \ i + t"( s--*+')y J' u - < E:-_+,<«--> 
*,-.*+, A _ __.____±__\ n ~ 1 
E L . + i P - - ' ) E.<*+ 1) V n-* »(s»-s*+i),/ ' 
_ E__(_____ < ,< < _ E___i___+__ 
E.-_+i(-<—*) ~ __ EL_+,(»-—*+») 
o, 
_ E__(_____L < t 
_ _ - f . - _ + i ( " - * - + ł ) 
m n _. 
+E E (*«-*.)-
/=1 u = m + l Eľ(i) E » (i + *( "-HтhГ 
D 
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